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Metropolitan high school bronx

A positive school climate promotes school safety, students' self-esteem, emotional well-being, mental health and a lower incidence of substance abuse, student absenteeism and suspensions. The New York State Education Department (NYSED) continues to promote initiatives to support student
engagement and thereby enhance student achievement, safety and wellness. Our social emotional learning materials support the priorities of the state's ESSA plan and promote a positive school climate. Resources set benchmarks and frameworks for teachers to implement social emotional learning
practices in their schools and classrooms. Mental health education can help young people and their families and lead to positive decision-making and lifelong success. School safety indicates the safety of the school environment based on reported incidents. Student-level attendance What percentage of
students attended school on days when the school was open? 78% Student suspension rate What percentage of students have been suspended from school for at least one full day during the school year? 4% Chronic absenteeism rate What percentage of students were absent 10 percent or more of the
days they were enrolled in school? % × The high rate of absenteeism and low achievement of the Metropolitan High School was founded in 2005, and in 2016 merged with the former Peace and Diversity High School, another small school in the same building. The first year after the merger was difficult
because there was a high turnover of employees. Students said they felt they didn't recognize their school because many adults were new and the two students' bodies were connected, according to the school's latest comprehensive education plan. In response, staff introduced measures to increase
student morale and engagement, including peer leadership programs and teacher advisory groups. The school is still struggling. Its graduation rate is very low and many students are chronically absent. Metropolitan High School is housed in the Building of the Reverend James A. Polite Educational Team,
which offers basketball facilities, a basketball court, a large football field and a track. ADMISSIONS: A priority for Bronx students. The school does not take into account assessments or test results. (Laura Zingmond, web reports, December 2018) Read more This school is better nearby worse than the
city-wide average How many teachers say order and discipline are maintained in this school? How many students say they feel safe in corridors, bathrooms and changing rooms? How many students think bullying happens most often or all the time at this school? How many teachers say a headteacher is
an effective manager? How many teachers say that this school to other families? How many students have been suspended? How many teachers have 3 or more years of teaching experience? Years of main experience in this school Ile Ile graduate in 4 years? How many graduate students with test
results high enough to enroll in CUNY without corrective assistance? How many students take a college-level course or professional certificate? How many graduates stay in college for at least 3 semesters? Free or reduced lunch Students with disabilities Learning English How many students will miss 18
or more days at school? How many students with disabilities have completed in 4 years? How many English learners complete their studies within 4 years? Spanish Advanced Placement (AP) courses AP English literature and composition, AP Spanish Language and Culture, AP History of the United
States, AP Calculus AB, AP Environmental Science Boys PSAL Baseball teams, Basketball, Soccer Girls PSAL teams Badminton, Basketball, Football, Softball Read about admissions, dorms, and more at this school on NYCDOE's MySchools Trains: , to Simpson St Buses: Bx11, Bx17, Bx19, Bx21,
Bx27 , Bx35 , Bx4, Bx4A, Bx5, Bx6, Bx6-SBS This school is located in its own building. Learn more about how to engage homes for rent &amp; sales near this school This school is rated below average in school quality compared to other schools in New York City. Students here have below-average
college readiness measures, ... More of this school has below-average scores including how well disadvantaged students serve, and students perform below average on state tests. Test scores at this school fall well below the state average. This suggests that students in this school are unlikely to achieve
class-level results. Parent tip Show more test results Notice something that is missing or confusing? Equity Disadvantaged students at this school may be far behind other students in the state, and this school may have large achievement gaps. Parent tip ENVIRONMENT P723X Inclusion Program at
Metropolitan High School Special Education Teacher Support Services (SETSS) Team Inclusion Coordinator: Dr. Eydie Wilson Educational Paraprofessional Ms. Cynthia Kouakou Ms. Barbara Polanco Mr. Vincent Rizzo Ms. Njinga Wilkinson P723X Integration Program hosted at Metropolitan High School
is housed in a dedicated State-of-the-Art class with the most up-to-date computer hardware, applications and promethean board. The program currently has 12 students grouped in grades 9 to 11. Each group receives material support in all classes except lunch by an academic paraprofessional. SETSS is
an additional instruction specifically designed to meet individualized learning needs through push-in classrooms and a separate in-place slide format to provide students with an optimal learning experience. The Push-in class uses goals to bridge the gap between prior knowledge and the curriculum. pull-
out format allows students to work in a safe and comfortable place at their pace on various materials (classroom work, homework, tests, regent preparation) regents) their pace. The SETSS provider often consults with general education teachers to discuss and ensure individualized educational programs
and mandates are met in classrooms.   Metropolitan High School is a small educational community serving grades 9 to 12 to prepare citizens for the future. The school has a code of discipline, a school uniform and a social partnership with Phipps.   Academics ·      Small school environment ·      College
Preparation Program Starting in 11th Activity Class ·      National Honor Society, Dance, Digital Photography, Talent Show, Yearbook and Prom Committees, Soccer Club, Open Space (Girls' Group), Brothers Breaking Bread (Boys' Group), College Now, School Newspaper, LINCT CUNY College
Program, Partnership with Phipps Neighborhood Based on the most recent Performance, 81% of Metropolitan students believe that this school offers a wide enough variety or programs, classes and activities to maintain their interest in school. P723X Inclusion Program at Metropolitan High School Thank
you for submitting your rating for! Check your email inbox for instructions on how to approve reviews. DOE develops tools that help families and teachers understand student achievement and school quality. The reports on this page contain information about the quality of the school from multiple sources.
These sources include feedback from students, teachers and parents. The reports also include information from official school visits and various student achievement indicators. School Quality Snapshot A snapshot of school quality is data that captures the school learning environment and student
performance. Snapshots from the current and previous school years are available in the links below. School Quality Snapshot - High School
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